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FIU ETDs
• ETD program began in 2009 – Mandatory Deposit began in 2012
• 85-100 ETDs processed each semester + 200 RTDs
• Crosswalk was developed in 2009














• Crosswalk to Catalog
Why Did We Need to Change the Script?
• 2009 Script used the BePress Quarterly Content Delivery
• In 2017 we stopped receiving the BePress Quarterly Content Delivery
• OAI-PMH Next Best Thing
• Metadata structure differed between Quarterly Content XML and OAI-PMH XML
International is our Middle Name
• Each metadata record 
was contained in one 
XML file
• Each XML file was 
contained in one folder
Structure of BePress Delivered XML
International is our Middle Name
• All metadata 
records were 
contained in one 
XML file
• Everything is in 
one folder
Struc ure of OAI-PMH XML
International is our Middle Name
• We are at the transition from BePress Delivered 
XML to OAI-PMH XML
• Previous VBScript used for metadata crosswalking
was not working on OAI-PMH XML 
• We had to seek a new method for crosswalking
Impact on Metadata Crosswalking
International is our Middle Name
• MARCEdit
• Ready APP for transformation 
• VBScript 
• Revision needed for transformation
Options for New Metadata Crosswalking Tools
Crosswalking
using MARCEdit
• Open Metadata Harvester




• Crosswalk XSLT, etc.
MARCEdit
Title Author
• Validate degree name, discipline name and major name
• Validate metadata fields (title, DOI, date, name, no FI 
identifier, keyword, etc. and provide errors list such as 
invalid characters, absent FI numbers, etc.
New VBScript – data validation
• DOI# -> 024 field
• Create a DOI link as an 856 field
• Replace the current Digital Commons link with the DOI link
• FI# -> 035 field (match point)
• Publication date -> 260 field
• Keywords -> 653 field
• Thesis degree discipline + thesis degree name -> 500 field 
(degree and major information)
• Add 050 by checking these degree name database
• Add 300
• Add Tickler: (FMFIU)MLC thesis-E
New VBScript – Data mapping
New VBScript – Directory (1)
• Prepare three 
essential files –
XML file, thesis 
and degree name 
database, VBScript
• Create one 
directory for above 
files
New VBScript – Directory (2)
• Modify the VBscript to reflect the directory path of 
access database and XML file
• strFilePath = "C:\Users\ZD\Desktop\ETDs\NewXML"
• strAccessFileName = "thesisdegreename.accdb" 
• xmlFName="metadata.xml"
New VBScript – Execute Command
• Open command line interface
• %windir%\SysWOW64\cmd.exe
• Run the VBScript 
• cscript T:\ETDs\2020\ETD_Fall_2020\XmlFileToMarcFile.vbs
New VBScript - Crosswalk
• DOIs were crosswalked into 024 
field
• Subject headings were crosswalked
into 653 field
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